EXT…. Ralph Wilson Stadium. Snow Falling.
ESPN
… welcome, let’s go down to the field, join us, join us …
QB
Let’s go, take it too them too…..!
RB
They better watch themselves, we coming baaaybee!
QB
190 grid right, orange sight stack, haze. Rubbin taper!!!
…………….HOLD IT, HOLD IT, SNAP!
RB
Sacrifice… replace, keeping the momentum …
We know, but they gotta know, keep em guessing, KAW KAW!!!!
QB
Yes, we looped em alright, can’t see those long one’s……!!!
They gonna see that in tape tomorrow……!!!
……………………..
Coach
Alright now? Let’s try for the ‘Whisky Sour’ they can’t handle these trick plays, no
son!!
(Sideline to sideline……)
First down ain’t no joke, I want it right first down, not second, third or fourth!
QB
OK OK, we gotta push past the fifty….
We gotta get after this right away, primary, ain’t no use in wanting to be good,
we wanna be great, c’mon, step up now, this is our frontier, our moment, ain’t no
back only forward……
QB
Omaha, go…….Orange, three step drags. Left dia…..mond, right, freeze! Soda
nineteen, flip!
QB
Hella-yeah!!!
We going, we going RB. Feel it. We got em, they feeling that one, but we need
something next play gotta keep the pressure next play.
Coach
Ok you waited, great!!! They trying to read you, think you hesitating, but nah
your reading them!!! hahaha
……………………………
QB
Jeeeeese.!!!!!! Hey, we playing the game right! Let’s throw some play action, go
for the 1st down.
Coach
(comms transitive….. second malfunction repeat)
This is just what it’s all about … c(h)amp. There’s only one person what throws
the ball right here.
QB Man that one was a hope and a prayer right there, real spiritual! we’re winning the same
right here……!
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